
  
 

FAQs 

 

What is Anytime Pediatrics? 

Anytime Pediatrics is a complete pediatric virtual care solution—designed for pediatric 

clinicians by a pediatrician and pediatric practice administrator—with the key mission to 

foster the clinician-patient relationship. Our platform connects patients and pediatric clinicians 

in a unique way that ensures patient, family and clinician satisfaction, trusted care, and 

continuity of care. Anytime Pediatrics also helps clinicians reduce loss of patients to other 

“providers” and expand their practices’ reach. Our simple, easy-to-use technology can be 

accessed from anywhere, using a smart phone, tablet or computer. We are building the next 

generation of healthcare delivered virtually. 

 

Co-founded in 2016 by Dr. Mick Connors, M.D. (a pediatrician) and Angie Connors (a pediatric 

practice leader)—together the parents of four—Anytime Pediatrics is a pioneer in virtual 

heathcare that has grown to serve thousands of pediatric clinicians nationwide and hundreds of 

thousands of children. 

 

How is Anytime Pediatrics different from others in the telehealth space? 
Anytime Pediatrics is distinguished from others in the telemedicine market in three vital ways: 

• Our “Software as a Solution” (SaaS) model means we help clinicians and local networks 

build on their relationships through collaboration—not competition. 

• We believe in the power of keeping care local. This is why we work with board-certified 

pediatric practices, clinicians, specialists and partners nationwide. If patients can’t 

connect directly to you, we want you to guide them to nearby partners you choose. 

• Because Anytime Pediatrics was designed for pediatrics by experienced pediatric 

experts, we understand that children need and benefit from specialized care that isn’t 

often found at the retail or urgent-care clinic on the corner. Kids need their trusted 

pediatric care or be guided to the care their pediatric clinician trusts. 

 

What specialties and practice types use Anytime Pediatrics? 
Anytime Pediatrics works with individual pediatricians, pediatric group practices, pediatric 

specialists, pediatric clinically integrated networks, pediatric urgent cares and children’s 

hospitals. Imagine a network of pediatric care centered around a patient’s medical home. 
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What’s the difference between telemedicine and virtual healthcare? 

While telemedicine is merely a way to connect clinicians and patients via video interface 
(similar to a conferencing app), virtual healthcare goes much further to fully mimic in-office 
visits. From patient engagement and integrated technologies to customized routing and 
practice analytics, Anytime Pediatrics has taken that next step as a virtual care partner. Offering 
full features and functionality, we do all the heaving lifting to help our practitioner partners 
provide quality care and foster their clinician-patient relationships. 
 
 

 
 
Anytime Pediatrics was named the 2021 “Best of Pediatrics” in Online Doctor 
and Medical Services by Onlinedoctor.com. 
 
Anytime Pediatrics was named in the Best New Medical Technology for 2020 
by Contemporary Pediatrics. 

 

For more information, visit anytimepediatrics.com. 
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